**Federal Safer Beauty Bill Package**

**Supporters as of July 29, 2021**

**NGOs**

1. Able Differently Utah
2. Active San Gabriel Valley (ActiveSGV)
3. Alaska Community Action on Toxics
4. Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments
5. American Sustainable Business Council
6. Black Women for Wellness
7. Breast Cancer Action
8. Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
9. Breast Cancer Over Time
10. Breast Cancer Prevention Partners
11. California Black Health Network
12. California Brain Tumor Association
13. California Health Coalition Advocacy
14. California Healthy Nail Salon Collaborative
15. California Pan-Ethnic Health Network
16. CALPIRG
17. Campaign for Safe Cosmetics
18. Center for Biological Diversity
19. Center for Environmental Health
20. Citizens Campaign for the Environment
21. Clean and Healthy New York
22. Clean Production Action
23. Clean Water Action
24. Consumer Federation of America
25. Consumer Federation of California
26. Defend Our Health
27. Ecology Center
28. Emphysema Foundation of America
29. Environmental Community Action (ECO-Action)
30. Friends of the Earth
31. Grassroots Environmental Education
32. Green America
33. Green Science Policy Institute
34. Hadassah
35. Harambee House Inc.
36. Iowa Breast Cancer Edu-action
37. Just the Goods
38. Kickapoo Peace Circle
39. Kids In Danger
40. Learning Disabilities Association of Alabama
41. Learning Disabilities Association of America
42. Learning Disabilities Association of Connecticut
43. Learning Disabilities Association of Michigan
44. Learning Disabilities Association of New Jersey
45. Learning Disabilities Association of Texas
46. Learning Disabilities Association of Wisconsin
47. MADE SAFE
48. Mamavation
49. Maryland PIRG
50. Mind the Store
51. Moms for a Nontoxic New York
52. National Stewardship Action Council
53. National Toxic Encephalopathy Foundation
54. National Women's Health Network
55. Oregon Environmental Council
56. PennPIRG
57. Recycle2riches
58. Safer Chemicals Healthy Families
59. Safer States
60. Science and Environmental Health Network
61. Sierra Club
62. SUP Ban
63. The Keep A Breast Foundation
64. The Story of Stuff Project
65. Toxic Free NC
66. Toxic-Free Future

**Businesses**


**Government Agencies**

123. Alameda County Public Health Department/DCDCP 124. San Francisco Dept. of the Environment